RECREATEX FITNESS
RECREATEX
ReCreateX (RCX) is the software platform that serves as a complete solution for leisure centres and services. ReCreateX supports an unlimited number of users and can be used in both small and large scale venues. ReCreateX has been designed using the most recent Microsoft technology and is based on an SQL database.
Syx Automations offers ReCreateX as a client server application and as a hosted application.
Integration is a key factor: RCX can be linked to dozens of financial, administrative and technical applications.

RECREATEX FITNESS
Help your customers get healthy and fit with the ReCreateX Fitness module.
Through our easy to navigate and customer-friendly menus booking a fitness session becomes a fun and time-saving exercise.
Subscribing to more than one session? Tempted to try one of the new classes offered on screen? The booking process allows for multiple sessions and lets you subscribe to any other class your membership entitles you to.
Giving your customers the option to confirm their attendance or check their history makes fitness bookings a worthwhile investment and added customer service.
With secure and PCI compliant payment options, including DD payments and BACS processing, our fitness module is the right
choice for added value and streamlined operations.
Getting active was never easier.

HIGHLIGHTS
□ Subscribe to single or multiple sessions

□ Branded kiosk

□ Member and non-member logins

□ Try new classes

□ Check your history

□ Internet bookings

□ Confirm your attendance

□ DD Payments

□ Secure payment

□ BACS processing

□ E-purse

FITNESS KIOSK
Our state-of-the-art, branded kiosks are the perfect solution
to improve your customer service and an economic and
money-saving investment.
Giving customers the choice of subscribing, trying new
classes, checking their history and paying all in one go is the
ultimate time-saving experience.
The kiosks are developed to create an easy to use,
customer-friendly and quick booking process that
is safe to use and requires no operator intervention.
Our kiosks can be branded to fit your theme and with integrated PCI compliant chip & pin payment terminals you are
assured to offer a complete, easy, quick and safe service
that is bound to impress.

ABOUT SYX AUTOMATIONS
Syx Automations, with headquarters in Ypres (BE) and offices in Nijkerk (NL) and London (UK) is active in the field of software
and automation solutions for the leisure market.
For 25 years already, Syx Automations has been a valued ICT company with over 70 professional employees. Innovative
software development by the subsidiary SyDelSoft® and continuous customer awareness lead to progressive solutions
aimed at the leisure market. Syx Automations focuses on total projects based on the ReCreateX software platform, developed in-house for public recreation services, swimming pools, museums, theatres and recreation parks. Other core competences of SA include IT services, access control systems and our own building management system.
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